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O8ME FIGHTI

Synopsis.-Loitering on the San
Francisco water front. John Rai-
ney, newspaper reporter. is accost-
ed by a giant blind man, who asks

lainey to lead him aboard the
healing schooner Karluk. In the
cabin they find Captain Simms and
a man named Carleen. Simms rec-
ognzses the blind man, calling him
Jim Lund. Lund accuses Simme of
abandoning him, blind, on an ice
floe, and denounces him. Simms
denies the charge, but Lund re-
luses to be pecilied He declares
his intention of accompanying the
Kariuk on its expedition north.
where it is going in quest of a gold
field which Lund has discovered.
Peggy. Stams' daughter, is aboard,
and defends her father. Carlsen.
who is a physician as well as first
mate, drugs Rainey. Awaking from
his stupor, Rainey finds himself at
se r CUarlsn informs him he has
been kidnaped. He offers Ralney a
share of the gold. and Rainey is
forced to declare himself satisfied.
Lund gives him a brief account of
a former expedition of the Karluk,
tells him he distrusts Carlsen, and
suggests a "partnership," Rainey
to act as Lund's "eyes." Rainey
is made second eats. Captain
Siamis to ll and the navigation is
entirely in the hands of Carlsen.
At the latter's suggestion a shoot-
Ing match is staged and the seal
hunters exhaust their ammunl-
tion. Carlsen shows his skill with

'the pistol and Lund does some au-
tonishing shooting "by sound."

Sandy, the ship's boy, is swept
everbeard and is rescued by Rat-
ney, who thus wins Peggy's admi-
ruta . The captala gets worse
Iandy tells how Carlee- is stirring
up treu41b ever the division otfthe
ad. Carle draws a gua on o ta-
ew.y who overpowers him. Tamada,

the mystyeio Japanese cook, des
elates blassei aeutra. Luad, his'
* isisoo I,=e (neises. Cap-
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"Lund-hunters!" Rainey called

hack as he sped up the stairs. He
thought he heard a "wait" fawnom her,
but the stamping and yelling were
loud in his ears, and he plunged out
on deck. As he emerged he saw the
stolid face of Hansen at the wheel.
his pale blie eyes glancing at the set
of his canvas and then taking ott a
glint that turned amidships.

Lund i•whed like a bear surrounded
by the (log-pack. He stood upright
while the six hunters tore and
smashed at him. Lund's arms swung
like clubs, his great hands plucked at
their holds, while he roared volleys of
deep-sea, defiant oaths, shaking or
striking off a man netv and then, who
charged back snarlingly to the attack.

Brief though the fight had been
when Rainey arrived, there was ample
evidence of it. Clothes were torn and
faces bloody, and already the men were
panting as Lund dragged them here
and "there, Bailing, striking, half-
smothered, but always coming up from
under, like a rock that emerges from
the bursting of a heavy wave.

A hunter lunged out heavily and
confidently to meet him as the others
got Lund to his knees for a fateful
moment, piling on top of him, blud-
geoning blows with guttural cries of
fancied victory.

Ralney's man struck, and the
strength of his arm, backed by his
hurling weight, broke down Rainey's
gua d and left the arm numb. The next
Instant they were at close quarters,
swinging madly, rife with the one de-
sire to down the other, to maltn, to
kill. A blow crashed home on Rainey's
cheek, sending him back da ed strik-
ing madly, clinching to stop te pis-
ton-like smashes of the_ nte clutch-
ing him, tr him,'hammer-
ing at tirae face labove him ab they
both ~t down and rolled into the

,• s s tearing at each other.
o felt the man's hands at his

t throat,- gradually squeezing out sense
II and breath and strength, and threw

up his knee with all his force. It" struck the hunter fairly in the groin.

and he heard the man grosneatth the
. sudden agony. But he blMtuf was
I nearly out, The man seemed ~ tpader, away Mr a second. the hekag fingers

relaxed, and Rainey gulped fot air." His eyes seemed strained from bulg-
I lag from -their sockets In that tierce

d grip, and there was a fog before them

through which he could hear the roarr, of Lund. sounding like a siren blast
" that told he was still fighting, still con-i, dent.

I Rainey sew his face, one ret maskf of blood and hair, with his agate
f eyes laring up with the glory of the

Ight. He teared nolooger, saving his
breath, One of the men tackling his
legs droppd sensemless from the buffetI he gatee the side of iMs *ul, and

p Ladb kick sent hima tcddla acrosa
the dek, limp, eout of the fight that
Soi mnot ast much longer.
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itainey. The next se•end the girl had
I juumwd by him, r glint of mnetni in
her hand as she brought it out of her
bilous'. This time she saw him. "Coime
oI !" she cried. And darted between
the fighters and the storming figure
of Dentmng. who tried to grasp her
with his one good arm. but fulailed.
Itainey sped after her just as Luind

reached the mast. The girl had a
nickled pistol inI her hland and was
threatening the sullen line of irreso-
lute se:am,"n. itliney with his gun
\•1Is not f'teedied. lie heard Lund shotl
out in a trtulnphant cry land saw him
hatterng' at the heIadst of three %who
still cmluug to him.

AJI throughl the tight Lund had kept
his head. struggling to the ipurpose he
:had finally achieved, to reach the
miast-rack of belaying pins, seize one
of the hardwood clubis nnd, with this
weapon, beat his assailants to the
deck.

lie stood against the mast, his
clothes almost stripped from him, the
white of his flesh gleaming through
the tatters, streaked with blood. Save
for his eyes, his face was no longer
human, only a mass of flayed flesh
and clotted heard. But his eyes were
alight with battle and then, as Rainey
gazed, they changed. Something of
surprise, then of delight, leaped into
them, followed by a burning flare that
was matched in those of the girl who,
with Rainey herding back the sea-
men, had turned at Lund's yell of vic-
tory.

The girl wheeled and fled, dodging
behind Tamada, who gave way to let
her pass. his ivory features showing
no emotion, closing up the fore com-
panionway as Peggy Simms dived be-
low.

Lund did not follow her. Instead.
he laughed shortly and appeared to
see Rainey for the first time.

"Jumped me, the bunch of 'em!" he
said, his chest heaving, his breath
coming in spurts from his laboring
lungs. "Couldn't use nmy gun. But I
licked 'em. D-n 'em! Equals? H--l!"

He seemed to have a clear recol-
lection of the fight. He smiled grim-
ly at Deming, who glared at him.
nursing his broken arm, then glanced
at the man that Rainey had mastered

"Did him up, elh? Good for .you,
matey: You didn't have to use your
gun. Jest as well, you might have
plugged me. An' the gal had one,
after all."

He seemed to ruminate on this
thought as if it gave him special cause
for reflection.
He surveyed the rueful, groaning

combatants with the smile of a con-
queror, then turned to the seamen.

"Here, you " he roared. .and they
Jumped as if galvanized into life by
the shout. "Chuck a bucket of water
over 'em ! Chuck water till they git
below. Then plean the decks. Off-
watch, you're out of this. Below with
you, where you belong. Jump!

"They all fought fair." he went
on. "Not a knife out. Only Deming
there, when he knew he was licped,
tried to git my gun. Yo're yeller,
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I pause. "Carlsen had 'em planted

io osbewhere. an' it's likely in his room.
r Best thing to do is to chtuk 'em over-
hoard. Cheaper to dump the cart-
ridges an' shells than the rifles an'
shot guns."

"\lhere is the magazine?" asked
Ita mney.

"In the little room aft o' the galley.
1 e'lJ lok there first. ( 'ome on."

The stronl• rosin4 of the Karinuk was
a tnarrow ,'olmlinrrtnent. heavily par-
titioned off from, the :alley iand the
etor'irlor. Th'lere was I lllmp there.
lind t:lainey lit it while L.uil (closed
the door behind them. The magazine
W:as quite enllt1y.

"T*'horlon h |man. (arlisen," said

Lnnd. "{'reparerd for a show-down. If
lnecessary. .l glt hav'e put 'u In the

.sfaf. t'fnlhlr ii lhe c'h:antgedl the (0O11-
hination? I het Srlnns didn't. year in
ant' out. Wei'I tackle ('aurl.senl rooml
next. I don't sulppose you looked he-
t\\'een the hunk lIllittrescss, dd1 you?"
"'I never tholught of it." said lRainey.

"I didn't Imagine .here would be more
than one."

"I've got a hunch you'll find two on
Carlsen's bunk. An' the shells be-
tween 'em. He kep' his door locked
when he was out of the main cabin
an' slep' on 'em nights. That's what
I'd be apt to do."

As they came into the main cabin
Rainey caught Lund'hy the arm.

"I'm almost sure I saw Carlis.n's
door closing." he whispered. "It might
have been the shadow."

"But It might not. Shouldn't won-
der one of 'em's sneaked in. Saw
the cabin empty, an' ftiggered we'd
turned in. While we was in the
strong-room."

lie took the aunntomatlc from his
pocket and went strhtglt to the door
of Carlsen's room. It was locked or
bolted from within.

"The fool !" said Lund. "I've got a
good mind to let hihm stay there till
he swallers some o' the drugs to fill
his belly." He rapped on the panel
with the butt of the gun.

"Come on out before I start trouble."
There was no answer. Lund looked

uncertainly at tRainey.
"I hate to start .- rumpus ag'in," he

said, Jerking his head toward the skip-
per's room. "'Coutint of her. Reckon
he can stay there till after we've
buried Simms. He's safe enough."

"She'. a woman," said Land.
"And you're a d-d prig."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

THERE IS NOTHING QUAINTER

Marblehead Lanes Keep Visitors to
Gray Sea.Tqwn Puzzled as to Where

Streets Will Lead.

A rough village of huts clamped
down to the rocks and hugging its tine
harbor, such evas Marblehead for
many years. The huts grew bigger
and finer, the narrow footways broad-
ened a trifle, but kept the devious
turns aod abrupt ups and downs with
which they began-so abrupt that'
even today many a Marblehead lane
has to resort to steps to get Itself and
its traveler where it would go....

There is nothing quainter to be
found in our country than this gray
sea-town with Its incredibly tangled
streets. Never does a stranger know
where he will end when he sets forth
to follow one of them. Sister and I
found oursefres walking briskly away
from the place we wanted to go to
oftener than not. Luckily the water
exists, for when you strike it you have
a chance to take new hearings, and
In time we got so that we could lay
a course by the tower of Abbott hall,
which dominates the entire village.
We would climb up to it to get a
fresh start, and usually found that we
we'e approaching it from another
direction than the one we Imagined.
It was a sort of Allce In Wonderland
progress, the thing being to go
where you knew you shouldn't in.
order to get where you wanted to
be.-"Old Seaport Towns," Hildegarde
Hawthorne.

Race of Toothless Men in India.
In the Hindu Amil community of

Byderabad Sind, in India, there has
been found a type of men who have
no teeth. These men are fuhrther
lharacterised by a bald head and an

extreme sensitiveness to beat.' They
are known as "Bhudas," which lit-
erally means "toothiem." The fol.
liwing feats have been learned about
them:

When such a man (a "Bhuda") mar-
rles a normal ffrl having both par-
eats free from thee defects, all the
children, both male and itemale, are
apperently normal-that is to say, ap
parently tre from the defect.
Wben *he females marry normal

maIle, their female children are ap-
parently normsl, while the male chil-
dren are "BlUdaa"

No ease Is known La whlebic a tooth-
less man has married the daughter at
a "Bhuds."
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Mary Todd Lincoln Home May a Museum,

i.. .

The old Todd home at 574 West Main street, Lexington, Ky., where lived fr•n her early childhood
until her marriage to Abraham Lincoln, is on the market for the first time nd the site is sought for busi-
ness purposes. But a group of public-spirited citizens of Lexington is pl urhase a the old structure and
use It as a museum for Lincoln relics owned in Lexington. The illustra he Todd home and an old por.
trait of Mary Todd Lincoln.-- c-~ ------------

Europe Home
of White Rac

Habitat 5,000 Years Ago Was in
Lithuania, Declares Profes-

sor Bender of Princeton.

HONEY BEE SEEN AS FACTOR
Indo-European Language Indicates An.

cient Home in Common Word for
Insect-Traced Through Com-

parative Philology.

Princeton.-Where would your home
he if yl.u had lived 5,000 years ago:
The search by ethnologists and other
sieentists to find just where the first
white peoples lived, before splitting
up into what are modern nations, is
described by Prof. Harold H. Bender
of Princeton university, who declares
that our ancestors of the cave man
period lived In what Is modern Lithu-
ania.

As a student of languages and pro
fessor of Indo-Germanic philology at
Princeton Professor Bender's Investi-
gations have led him hack to the or-
igin of all white races, before the dawn
of history. His conclusions, together
with a description of the methods by
which he came to them, are embodIed
in "The Aryan Question, Did the Lan-
guages of Europe Come From Asia ?"
a lecture published by Princeton.

The Indo-European race, which flour-
ished almost 5,000 years ago, Is the
founder of all the present peoples of
Europe, save the Hungarians, Greeks,
Romans, Anglo-Saxons ;.nd other Ger-
mans. Celts. all these people are de-
scendants of the one-time race, which
Professor Bender believes lived in that
section of Europe letween the Baltic
and Black seas, or modern Poland and
Lithuania.

Comparison of Languages.
Living before recorded history, in

what is often referred to as cave man
times, this ancient people from whom
are descended all of the modern Eur-
opean races left us little with which
we might learn of their culture and
daily life. All that we have is a meth-
pd of comparative language study by
which we And their own language, and
hence much about their civilization.

Philologists have discovered that the
languages of a quarter of a billion peo-
ple in Asia and most of the Inhabi-
tants of Europe, North and South
America and other regions of the
earti colonized by Europeans are fun-
damentally alike. That is. Latin, Ger-
man. Russian and Greek are at the
bottom of same, having all descended
from the same parer] language. Pro-
fessor Bender says: "Language is the
best evidence of community, of life
and culture,, and we can at least as-
sume that at some time and in some
more or less definite territory there
dwelt a people, or group of peoples
racially pure or racially mixed, who
lived to a large extent a common life,
and who spoke a tongue which was
the common anseetor df the languages
now spoken by the majority of the
civilised peoples of the earth.

"With the beginnings of the science
of comparative philology early In the
Nineteenth century came the knowl-
edge that Uanscrit was the oldest ef
the IndoEuropean languages-if not
the mother of them all, at least their
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elder sister. Philologists conclude
that the home of the Hindus must a
so have been the hornme of the In
Earopeans, and this common ho
they visualized on the banks of
dia's most sacred stream, the Gange
The study of the Veda soon show
however, that the Vedic people did n
know the Ganges, but lived in nort
west India; so the primitive home
the Indo-Europeans was moved on
more, this time into the Iranian
glon east of the Caspian sea."

Professor Bender goes on to sho
how philoioglans and theologians mi
on a common ground for different re
sons and decided that the location w
southwestern Asia. He presents t
arguments in support of this hy;
thesis and shows how most of the
have bee|n disproved and presents th
method whereby modern phillolgis
have arrived at this new concluslo

Honey Bee is Factor.
On account of the fact that almo

every Indo-European language shar
with its cognates a common word f
honey, or for an intoxicating drin
made from honey, it is made clear tha
the primitive home of the Indo-Eu
opeans must have been a land whe
the honey bee abounded. But not on
of the Asiatic sites that have bee
seriously considered by modern philol
ogists as the possible home of the.
peoples, falls within the bee belt. I
Europe, on the other hand, the
is indigenous almost everywhere.

By continuing this process of co
parative philology and by the process
of elimination the conclusion ahoy
mentioned is reached. "We have lef
finally," says Professor Bender, "th
great plaint of central and southeas
ern Europe, which embraces roughl
the present Poland, Lithuania, Ukrain
and Russia south and west of the Vo
ga. Almost every condition is sati
fled by the conception of the Ind
Europeans as inhabiting some part
this plain as late as 3,000 or 2,500
C. Geographically this central Eu
pean plain lies in the very heart
Indo-European territory as we no
know it."

In support of 'his theory Profes
Bender states in the closing paragraof his lecture: "Nor can we ign

the notable fact that right here we fi
the Lithuanian, which has preserv
into modern living speech more of t
Indo-European past than any oth
language on earth. Not a scintillaevidence, historic or linguistic, h

been produced to indicate that t
Lithuanians have ever stirred fr
their present dwelling place since th
separated from the other Indo-Eupean speaking peoples.

"Indeed, It has been made very pr
able on the grounds of linguistlnatural science and history thatLithuanian stock has dwelt in its pr
eat location, for at least 5,000 ye

LOVE OF MO A-
Woman Assumes Blame for

Shorteomings to Save Him From
Sixty-Day Sentence.

Detroit. Mich.-A mother a•s
go on a year's probation and to l
the penalty to report pe•sonally G1
larly that her son might not as
g.day sentence in the Detroit ho
correction.

She Is Mrs Charles . 81stain
at a prominent Flint (Mich.) T•l
bSe was given the "sentence"

she appeared before Judge John
in Recrdedr's court, to ask
her sea. Charles Reynolds, twea

eymolds wa shee t to he
ter the third time In two
larceny. His latest offense wa
theft of women's silk bow
downtown stere. e was founda
but sentence was deferred e•t
court could consrm reports that

olds was a drng addict.
Mrs. Slating, accompanied by

sold stepfather, tearfully took
blame for Reynolds sad vol
the penalty.

"I qpolled him as t child and
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racuse, N Y.--Two girls,
ted f-r shop-lifting, were
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in and prayer" by Police

Justice Shove.
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your faults before your
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ht, but because you stole."

ould approximate the dura-
the Indo-European period, so
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which there is so much evl.
gainst autochthonous, non-In-

predecessors."

DOG IS SHIP'S HERO

Ittle Girl From Death in Sea
ring Violent Storm on the

Atlantic.

Y .- Thyras, a shaggy police
Poland, is a hero, acclaimed

passengers of the steam-
k, which docked in Brook-

tly after buffeting its
e Atlantic through et
than once threatened to -

ul members of the ship's
the rail and into the sea..
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